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Introduction

Intercosmos-12 satellite was launched
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Equipment

2 equipment was used as sensor of the
is mbr6 refined than ihat oi MH-6407P

ffi:
plitude-modulated high-frequency nous

[;i;;dr';t-th. inr:ut Eitects'the au nput
sisnal voltage.

Iti lt?* are iour scales with amplif ying coeff icient ratios of I :10:100:1000.
-numbers are measufed in three subran-

a. m. u. The recovery of these sectors
discrimination within the accelerating
mutual control of the measurements at

sectors of the range: about I a. m. u.,
most important parameters - the frequ
with resbect to 

-the 
retarding potentia

and some others become stable.

Results and Discussion

e spherical traps shows' as a rule, the
ioriospheric plasma at multiple orbital

etition frequency at a given difference
shown that the maximal frequency of

is about M:14+15, which suggested
ions (H+, M-l) and

ere characteristig was
two ion species [5, 6]'
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"" 9n qrj:-tp" of reproduction seances Nos.ol,,,tt |l_d.iu (91 as well as the direct emissionor rne ldbth orbi tude _ b00.7l0 .km, geomag-
netic latitude -
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Table 1

Helght, km

I, P,

u

1513119 7 5 3 10-l

l*-:sy6 - 1 ;y

l.ig.'l . Interc_o-!mos.l2. 34 orbit: H:b79 kin, 4l.:-F14.15.
l.-=1,14, tt:19", L'I==21 ,37 h. tr:l}4.r,t"

Geornagnetlc
latltude, deg.

Local tlme,
hour mln

71r
712
7rl
688
693
688

638

553
560

-8
-21
-13

-32
-29
-34

20 58
2l 30

u
34
20

tt
76
34

76
82
77
34

76

76
34

0.5-0.1
0.5-0.1

2-0.4

2-0.4

-6.1
-0.1
-0.2

0,2
0.5

0.15

0,4

012

0,72
2,0
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I'-is.2. Tvpe of iufor ard the Intercosrnos-I2
sat-ellite. Data acquis shape ol the peaks de-
ter'mines the range of sitivity. The pararneter
is eoual to: O volts at - <6>i 10'g V,4.5V --
< 6'X 109 V. The SI i due to the- small trans-

the telernetry storage device. MS - niass spectrun. '['he tneasured peaks
theFI*andOf ionsaredesignated. The rest--peaks oi the ions subject to
ng the reverse course of scanning'and limited by the amplifier at the auto"
o[ its dial
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The mass-spectrometric information obtained in reproduction seance No.
77 is given in Fig. 2. fhe selection of the processed material was determined by
the volume of spherical trap data processed by now (orbits 34,76 and 185). The
results compared between mass-spectrometric and spherical'trap data are given
in Table 1 and Fig. 3"
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Fig.. 3. .Data abou.t.the ion composition obtained by traps and mass spectrome-
ter in data acquisitiorr regime 77 on Ihe Intercosmos-12 artiiicial'satellite.
Traps, absolute ion concentration (solid and dashed lines). Traps, comDonents
ralio (dashed-dotted I ine)

The mass-spectrometric data have determined the ion densitv ratio n [H+l/
/l[O*]. As mentioned, the absolute calibration of mass-spectrometric data by
the electron density was hampered becar se no processed data on satellite orien-
tation were available, and that resulted in impossibility to determine the angle
value between the mass-spectrometric analyzer and the satellite velocity vector.
Because of that, the ratio nfH+llnlO+] is given with error bars for the ririnimum
angle of attack (evidently exceeding 0'). In order to evaluate these error bars
the "angle characteristics" of O+ and H+ obtained for the analogous experiment
Oreol-2 [7] have been used. The minimum attack angles were obviously locatetl
within the limits oi 30-60".

Certain indeterminateness of the ratio ol ion densities, determined in me-
mory regime, is introdu-cq4 by the electronics speciiicity (the dynamic range of
the equipment was not fully realized). In real time telemetry regime the picture
was more positiver providing the fact that the results along the lB5th orbit were
from this disadvantage.'rData on ion composition, obtained at the lB5th orbit,
were used for the specification oi the minimum attack angle as well as the den-
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trap measurements'

Conclusion

As seen in Fig. 3 and Table the relative H+ density changes with

respect to O+ obtaine4- by ric data agrees suflicientlv with the

probe measufemenrs. The"v i;; ;;;r?d by the traps, is within

ih; lifitt "f 
ttre intervat a e mass-spectormeter'
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AHa"[Hs peoyJrbraroB Mscc-cr€KTpo]vrerpr{qec*}rx n goHAoBbrx
H3MepeHrrfii npone4er{Hbrx Ha cnyiurxe' ;,I,IH.repxocnnoc- t2,,

(-Pesroue)

orml6pri 1974 r.. llaparrerDu
ucpurel 250 xlr, Hax.rroseHne
a o6pa6o'rxa MeloAlxrr lrsMe-

H NraccoBofo cocraBa uoHoB B HoHo_
e 6ur.na ycraHoBJretra Macc-cneKrpor,ar-
AJrrr H3MepeH[fl KoHueHrpa4uii u lernr_

3TOMy oI(a3aJIOCb RoSx{o)tKH,blNI npo_
'aBa HoHOB, IIOJIyqeHHblx c noMolllblo
)Ke soHAa JleHrurcpa H paAuortacror_

rryrHHKa _ rocpeAcrBoM BCeX nepeqprc_
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